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The Different Store THE OLDS, WORTMAN & KING STORE Fifth and Washington

OUR

" Sets another
H Flier Today

New Samme
GRENADINES

First Floor Annex

63C teadf $ I 25
One of the bestways in the

world to judge a store's goods is
to look over the grenadines.

If there are only a few in poor
patterns, that store doesn't know
goods.

"We have consulted with the
most famous grenadine makers;
combined aur ideas with, theirs,
and, as a result, have a beautiful
collection of embroidered grena-
dines for a Reliance Sale Jubilee
in the Dress Goods Section, we
shall sell, while they last, a lot
of beautiful grenadines in royal,
navy, brown, and black color-
ings, with beautiful white and
colored designs, dotted and fig-
ured in varied sizes of polka
and figures, 24 inches wide.
They are our regular $1.25 val-
ues but are instead, this week,
or while they last, per O
yard OOC

Don't lag or you'll miss your share.

Navy
Blue
Flannel

Firat Floor.

: I I

ft-- E

Oregon made, all wool and
especially good for making
bathing suits; made by the mill
to sell at 40c a yard, but as a
special, here this week T
at, per yard

A veritable "Snap."
J 5c "White Dimities, Lawns, and
Cambrics in leno stripes, checks
and plisses, Special this
week, the yard s&

25c values in White Waistings,
Suitings and Apron Goods in
lace lawns, bordered cambrics
and novelty stripes, this A
week, per yard C

$J.OO values in very fine silk
finished white waistings in
heavy canvas weaves and as-
sorted patterns, special H
this week, per yard V

$S $35 Values m
X Ladies' Elegant

NewTaiiouedSmts

OPENSWARONARABS

France Bombards .a Strong-

hold in Algeria.

MOVE NOT ONE OF CONQUEST

lovrer Are Assured That a. Desire
to Punish the Rebels for Attack-In- s:

Governor-Gener- al In the
Only Object of Fighting.

BENI-OUNI- Algeria. June 8. The
French artillery opened a preliminary fire
at 5:30 o'clock tills morning on Figuig,
the stronghold of the rebellious Zenagama
tribesmen, who recently attacked and tried
to ambush Governor-Gener- al Jonnart and
fcls escort, of whom 13 were seriously In-

jured. The actual bombardment began at
7.S0 o'clock and lasted until 11 A. M., when
a great destruction of houses had been
wrought. The niosoue was destroyed, and
it is believed u great number of natives
were kl!taL

At 9:3o A. II. the French troops occupied
Juieve Hill and another eminence, both
strategic positions, by a surprise move-
ment. From these hills excellent work
was done, the melinite shells making a
big breach in the ramparts and destroy-
ing a multitude of houses. Finally the .fire
was concentrated on the mosque, which
was much venerated, and the edifice was
blown to pieces. At 11 o'clock the French
guns were withdrawn to Ennan-Ed-Da- r,

where General O'Connor was awaiting of-

fers of submission when this dispatch,
left. Throughout the engagement there
was no loss on the French side. The
French artillery fired 000 shells at the
town. At 3:30 this afternoon an envoy
form the Ameer of Figuig arrived at this
place. It is possible, if the Figuig tribes-
men do not come to terms, other villages
in the oasis will be bombarded. The ex-
pedition will rest tomorrow.

The bulk of the population of Figuig Is
expected to be friendly to the .French,
as neighboring tribes are assisting in the
operations of the punitive expedition.

France has formally notified the powers
that she has no intention of taking .M-
oroccan territory, and will only punish the
Arab tribes who attacked General Jounart.

General O'Connor was instructed to give
the women and children of Figuig an op-
portunity to leave the town before the
bombardment. A friendly Arab courier
bearing a notification to this effect was
killed while c irrying the message.

VATICAV L A aVAVOARY.
Lonbet's Visit to Koine Promise to

Shutter Church. Precedent.
ROME, June 8. The official Announce-

ment of King Victor Emmanuel's visit to
Paris and President Loubet's return visit,
although foresc-en- , has produced consider-
able Impression at the Vatican, as Presi-
dent Loubet will be the first ruler of a
Catholic country to visit Rome officiaHy
since the fall of the' temporal power. By

THIS MORNING
"UNCLE JOSH" OFFERS

I

at as near
to Fiji you get
and thin 1st fl.

DR. LINEN MESH if you can tear away from
old fogy notions, $3.25 a garment for the original brand which is
the best brand. if $3.25 "per" is a little more than you
had thought of paying, we've provided several more of es-

cape from a One of those is getting to be a well beaten
path from much of travelers who seek cool climes at little
cost 'tis named 'Tis a for Dr. Deimel's
linen mesh and we believe, when in the course of human events it
becomes necessary to send a in sending a good lone; so
we go to Dr. Deimel himself, who makes the real thing, and get him
to for us. He puts up the and this

is to cure anyone who will take it, of going to the
poorer doctors who don't know to make the
so cannot judge how to provide the HOW MUCH DOES

COST? Well, it sells for
$2.25 a but seeing as how this is a hot week, we took it
into our heads to offer you this cool
LINEN MESH this week only for, $1.69.

Low rates over our road if you'll travel this week. We bo't a case
of MEN'S MESH and

pearl buttons on shirt, French bands on drawers from
a good mill, but like other mills who employ human hands, they

make little slips we've an fellow atthe head
of our men's shop who never lets the guilty escape. During a
critical he discovered a few flaws a stitch dropped
here and there a stitch in time by our under-
wear detective saves you from paving $1 each for the
you pocket the loss the mill stands for it. You may see them
thro' the panes in our windows you may feel a cold chill run down
your spine by donning them at, per this jr j
week . , 3 C

DID YOU SAY 50c? Did we hear you murmur softly to yourself that 50c
"PER," or a dollar a suit for Summer Underwear was enough to pay? All right,
we're right here with the goods mesh again, too why? because mesb in English
means cool comfort for hot days, and this store cares for all kinds of
wants another reason why it's "different" so we've provided a
mesh undergarment for men. It's all cotton every thread-j-wh- y is it cotton?
Because we tell the truth and don't call cotton linen or even silk, but plain cot-
ton cotton, and cotton is cool, "comfy," and wears well pays to tell
the truth pays you to read it we often wonder why other don't
use it more ever tho't of it? Now the price of this 50c underwear is not 50c.
we got the price at another store and made it over to 39c for this store on
"different" again, see? --- 7C

FOR MEN
MSN'S "WHITE GOLF SHIRTS, "with olain or plaited bosoms, splendid CQ

75c values, special this week at sJy'C
SUMMER STOCKS neckwear for hot days, for the ladles or gentlemen; ATI

nannl fW nunJIfs? fhLq week 7 C

Men's cool and "comfy" nightrobes for hot nights, -- nice values at Toe; AG-siz- es
16 to IS; sale price rc

MEN'S of Richardson's linens, in plain, hem- - f OJL-stitc-

white; usual 20c qualities; this week tft.

$8.67
the exercise of all kinds ot pressure, the
Holy See has prevented Catholic rulers
from visiting the, QuIrinaL President
Loubet wrill be the first to break this
rule, and the question how the Vatican
will treat him, especially in view of the
present situation in France regarding the
religious orders, is keenly discussed.

There are two currents of feeling at
the Vatican. The ele-
ment insists that the President shall be
refused admittance to the Vatican, while
the conciliatory section wishes to And a
way to arrange the mattor, arguing that
the prohibition to come to Rome is only
for Catholic sovereigns, not for Presi-
dents of Republics, who, although ruling
Catholic countries, may themselves be

ic

The visit of the King of Italy to Paris
is considered as a great success for the
French Ambassador to Rome, to whose
diplomatic it was principally due.

VISITS THEATER,

Performance for Xoted English. Hos-
pital Net $10,000.

LONDON, June 8. A theatrical" per-

formance for the benefit of Guy's Hos-
pital was given at His Majesty's Theater
tonight in the presence of a fashionable
audience, headed by the King and Queen
and the Prince and Princess of Wales.
Alfred Austin and Mr. Tree, who had
leading roles, were afterwards presented
to their majesties, who congratulated
them on the success of the performance
which netted over $10,000.

Macedonians Appeal to Bulgaria.
SOFIA, June S. At an Immense meet-

ing held today, MlchaelovskL the presi-
dent of the Macedonian committee, de-

clared that the only hope for Macedonia
was a direct between Bul-
garia and Turkey. The meeting adopted
resolutions in favor of an to the
Bulgarian government for a diplomatic
solution and a recourse to arms as a last
resort. Refugees say It is absolutely Im-

possible for Christians to exist in Mace-
donia any longer.

Steamer Death List Is Growing.
June S. It Is still un-

known, how many were drowned in the
sinking of the French steamer Liban.
which foundered off this port yesterday
after being In collision with the steamer
Insulalre. The number drowned, how-
ever, is considerably over 100.

ENDED.

Venezuela Closes a Long Straggle by
"Winning a. Great Victory.

PARIS, June S. The Venezuelan lega-
tion has received a cable message from
Caracas, saying that after a brilliant
campaign Including fights at Barquisl-met- o

and Coro, the. revolution is ended.

Britain Has Xot Yet Protested.
LONDON, June 8. Contrary to the

statement cabled from Wlllemstad, Cur-
acao, last night, the Foreign Office re-

iterates Its announcement that the Brit-
ish Minlster at Caracas has not protested
against. the action of the Venezuelan
Government In closing the Orinoco ports.
The attitude to be assumed by Great Brit-
ain is still under consideration.

To Have Ovrn Conns el at The Hague.
June S. Norway and

Sweden have decided to be represented by
their own counsel at The Hague when
the Venezuelan cases are taken, up for
arbitration. . .

A Penny fot
You Thoughts

How to keep cool Right?
Begin the
the Islanders as can

put on underwear
DEIMEL'S yourself

avenues
"heat-stroke- ."

traveling
"SPARTAN." substitute

substitute,

prescribe "Spartan," prescrip-
tion guaranteed

"quack" "how original,
substitute.

"SPARTAN" UNDERWEAR regularly
garment,

proposition "SPARTAN"
UNDERWEAR garment,

Another Summer Resort
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Testerday was a hummer in our salon on eevrybody
thawed out and you seen suits away under rays of
$i.67 for up $35. "We and the

all gone you buy mostly new and among lot
few suits all material?, swellest trimmings, and

latest colorings but we're to take our No making awry face
look and we know will if come down and your

friends for one or more of these bargains. All have up to now these elegant
tailored for to $35.00. but go until all are gone jjg

If you lag you?Vl our laggards, and then mustn'V uscome down
this morning.

BRITISH CABINET STIRRED

CHAMBERLAIN'S LETTER OX PREF-
ERENTIAL TRADE TOO STRONG.

Premier Balfour Only Consented to
an Academic Discussion .

ntion Is Extremely Tense.

LONDON, June S. The Interest in the
proceedings of Parliament tonight was
secondary to that shown in the lobby dis-
cussions regarding the prospects of
finance debate which takes tomor-
row, attention centering on Chaplin's
amendment to the finance bill opposing
the remission of the tax on wheat. Much
uncertainty still prevails as to whether-th- e

government will permit any extended
discussion on the government's general
finance programme, but it is thought

that the debate will be limited
to the tax.

A Cabinet council was summoned this
afternoon to consider the situation. It
is understood the Ministers took exception
to Mr. Chamberlain's letter to a work-ingm-

published yesterday, which is re-
garded as definitely settling the Colonial
Secretary to the policy he enunciated,
thus going far beyond Premier Balfour's
position, revealed in his speech prior

the adjournment of the House,
only committed him to an academic dis-
cussion on the subject of the preferential

is no doubt that the sit-
uation is extremely tense.

MRS. EDDY ENTERS DENIAL
She and Not Emerson. Is the Origi-

nator of Science.
CONCORD, X. H., June S. Recent

claims that Ralph "Waldo Emerson is the
author of Christian Science have called
forth the following statement from
Baker G. Eddy:

"To it concerns: I was the
pupil of Miss J. BodweU, the prin-
cipal of Sanbornton Academy of
Hampshire, and finished my course of
studies Professor Dyer H.
author of grammar. Among
my early studies were Comstock's Natural
Philosophy. Chemistry; Blair's Rhetoric;
"Whlteley's Logic; 'Watts on the Mind and
Moral Science.'

"At 1G years of age I began writing for
leading newspapers and for many years
wrote for the best magazines In the South
and I have lectured In and
crowded halls in New York City, Chicago,
Boston, Portland, and at Watervllle
College, and have been Invited to lecture
at London and Edinburg.

"In 1SS3 I started the Christian, Science
Journal, and for several years was the
proprietor and sble of that Journal.
In 1S93 Hanna became of the
Christian Science Journal, and for ten
subsequent years he knew my ability as
an editor. In his lecture In Chica-
go he

" Eddy is from every of view
a woman of sound and liberal
culture."

"Agassiz, the celebrated naturalist and
author, said:

" 'Every scientific truth goes
three stages: First, people say

it conflicts with the Bible; next, they say
it has discovered before. Lastly,
Ihey say they have always believed it

"The first attack me-- was:. 'Mrs.
Eddy misinterprets the Scriptures; sec--

ANOTHER SAIL

SET TODAY

GRAND'
SPECIAL IN

SUMMER

(FIRST FLOOR)

Just landed from the steam-
er a New York dock
about days ago and sent
along overland by rapid tran-
sit Portland. Got here
yesterday, on this morn-
ing, no laggards among
outfit The handsomest lot

Lnpbrted Swiss MULLS
your eyes ever feasted upon,
very orettily embroidered
striped effects, also pretty
floral lace effects, colors
of reseda, del, pink and tan.
The regular price is 65c a
yard, but not this week
we've it in two, just for
fun, pieces
per yard .. 2

IPTl 11 Thinks
iiniL-j- - a

of

Cool Thinkers

THINK OF

REFRIGERATORS
ICE CREAM FREEZERS
' WINDOW SCREENS

LEMON SQUEEZERS
LEMONADE GLASSES

All on third floor. What's
looking white ENAMELED,

brass-trimm- Fourth floor at
store coof to sleep on these hot

nights, and reduced the prices
this week to prices won't disturb

slumbers. For Instance:
$1.50 now $ 3.75
$7 50 values J 6.00
$10.50 values now $ 9.00
J15.00 now 512.50
$22.00 now $18.00
JS.50 values now 5.23
19 O) now S 7.50
$12.00 values now $10.0)
$18.00 values $15.00

now $23.00
some between-value- s reduced in

proportion.

ladies' wear second floor
should have those melt the hot

values to them today continue sale
until may these beautiful gowns, ..thea walking, newest correct designs

ready loss NOW. use
we'll pleasant you you today bring

sold
gowns from $15.00 out

get you' blame"
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ond, she has stolen the contents of her
book of Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures from one P. P. Qulmbyi an
ODscure, uneducated man. ana he Is the
founder of Christian Science. Falling In
tnese attempts the calumniator has re
sourted to Ralnh WnJrtn Kmnwnn's nVii.
losophy as the authority for Christian
science, lastly, the deramer will de-
clare as honestly i have always known

"1 am rated In the National Magazine
(1903) as standing eighth In a list of 22 of

SPECIAL SALE

OF- -

Damaged
Pianos

Today we place on sale a car
of the celebrated Hamilton pianos
at une-na- ir ineir real vaiue. i nese
pianos were shipped under the
harness system, without boxes,
and in some manner got jammed
in transit and damaged the cases
some, otherwise they are in first-cla- ss

condition. Some can hard-
ly be noticed, while others are
more or less scratched, but can
be put in j5roper shape and not
noticed. We make the big cut in
price and the railroad company
pays the difference. If you want
the biggest bargain of your life,
you want to act quick, as they
will not last long. The Hamilton
is one of the best and most popu-
lar pianos, having taken the silver
medal at the Paris exposition in
1900, and recently received high-
est honors at Melbourne, Aus-
tralia, exposition. In the lot we
have included some sample pi-
anos at about factory cost and
some slightly used pianos at a
bargain-count- er price. All sold
on our easy payment plan of $6,
$8 and $10 per month.

ALLEN & GILBERT- -

ER CO.

Successor to
The "Wiley B. Allen Co.

209-21- 1 First St., Portland

to-Da- te Bathing Suits at Lowest Prices

Hammocks
A complete new line of newest and

most serviceable hammocks, te

style, all at less than prevailing
prices,

68c, 90c, $1.13, 1.35, 1.80 to 7.50

Menrs Hosiery
Imported and American Hosiery of

all kinds is included in this sale. Every
man in need of hosiery, either now or
in the near future, should attend this
sale.
S00 pairs of plain black Cotton Socks,

double soles, fast black,
great value, per pair

Men's Novelty Half Hose, lace effects
neat colored figures and stripes,
also fine plain black socks, Or
all sizes, reg. 25c, per pair..

Men's plain black Imported Socks,
made of fine black cotton, high
spliced heel, spyt toe, either solid
black or black with white yJc
feet, reduced to, per pair

Men's Imported Fancy Socks, novel-
ties in drop stitch, side clocks,
stripes and figures, re- - QQ
duced to, per pair

at

Duck Suiting, solid colors, 1 1
J-- -per yard

Covert Suiting in all the lead-- "j g
ing mixtures, reduced to

Bourette Suiting in boucle effects,
Red, Green, Black, Navy
and Cadet, reduced to JLCJ

corporation

principally

unscrupulous

arrangement,

incorporated

emphasized
an

capitalists

grievances

5ale .of Towels
hemstitched Towels,

inches, exceptional 07f
Hemstitched Towels,

19x39....
Hemmed Towels, 1QU

bleached Towels,
quality,

value,

WKite Oxford
SKirtwaists

hundred White Shirtwaists,
striped oxfords,

season's popular styles,
sleeves, 7ii,rregular $1.25,

SKirts
Ladies' Skirts,

plaited lace-trimm- ed

effects,
Special values $2.00, 2.50,2.75
Ladies' Skirts,

tailor-mad- e open embroi-
dered styles,

Special values $2.75, 3.00,

All Muslin. Underwear Greatly Re- -

Outing' Fabrics

Summer

Embroideries
10c cambric nainsook

Edging Inserting
cambric "

Edging Inserting. . .

cambric, nainsook
Edging fZ

Every Article in Store Reduced, in Pride

jL? Jim Dumps received a note one
J&i From one who a to play.

JjwV "C read : " I send by freight a ton
' B

Ac Of concentrated life and
-- 5- One of " Force " sent by him. I

"That fills the bill," laughedjj "J
II Tho

1 brings health; llilr
I good nature follows. Mw i
B Sweat, of salt. of

V u

Editorial Force. 1
1 "The proprietor the does not care to down to breakfast, and fact 1 . 1

a does not without a good-size- d dish and it the best cereal I

"J.PW.KCEIblisher, Fress, City, Iowa." $gg8
C4

the living authors. I no
special merit of any kind. All that T
God has made me. I will wait at the cross
to learn more definitely from my great

bnt not of the Greek nor Roman
schools simply how to His deeds."

HILL NOT IN THE SADDLE
Connael Holds Railivay Did

Xot Roads.
ST. PAUL, June 8. Young today

continued his argument on behalf of the
Northern Securities Company in the suit
of the state that
which is being heard by Judge
He devoted his time to an at-
tempt to prove that the
was in reality a holding company for the

of a few large holdera of railroad
stocks who wished to protect themselves
from raids by persons with
designs on their and who desired
to consolidate their Investment con-
venient

It was really private
the Judge, and holders of

stock were not especially Invited to come
In with them unless they liked. It was, in
a sense, a and was not

in this state it did
no business here and never Intended to.

The point which the most
was that. Inasmuch as the

coterie did not own a majority
of the the Northern Securities
Company, it could not said to possess
control of that company. This group of

barely owned 5140,000,000 of the
J330.COO.000 stock of the merger
and, therefore, said, by the arguments

the counsel for the state, were not "In
the saddle."

None of the arguments of the state,
citing imposed upon citizens of
tho state by reason of the of 'the
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merger, had had a hearing, contended I

Young, on the question of the legality of
the Northern Securities Company. One
reason he cited for the incorporation of j

the company In New Jersey was that the
Legislature and courts of Minnesota had '

for years manifested a spirit of hostility
towards large railroad enterprises. He
denied that the Northern Securities Com-
pany had or ever can have a voice in the
control of the Northern Pacific and Great
Northern Railways.

Mr. Mellen's testimony in the Federal suit
was quoted to show that neither Hill nor
the Northern Securities Company had any !

voice in the management of the Northern
Pacific system. Mr. Mellen personally had
not even turned his Northern Pacific stock
into the Northern Securities Corporation.
This testimony went to show that the
managements of the two companies were
more independent of each other since the
organization of the securities company
than they had been before.

WATERSPOUT STRIKES 'CAR

Croird of Excursionists at Seashore
Are Thoroughly Drenched.

NEW YORK, June 8. Rushing In from
the sea, a waterspout, traveling at great
speed, struck a train on the Brooklyn ele-

vated road, bound cityward from Rock-awa- y

Beach. The motorman saw the
spout Just as the train reached a trestle
over Broad Channel, Jamaica Bay. He
threw on full power In an effort to get
past, but the flood of.water struck be-

tween the third and fourth cars. The
platforms were crowded with persons un-
able to get Inside the cirs. These were
almost swept off into the bay, but man-
aged to hold fast to the railings. The
.flood rushed down the aisle and caused a
wild scramble. Hundreds of pleasure-seeke- rs

were drenched to the skin. No

one was seriously injured, however. Ow-
ing to the fact that tons of water struck,
the cars it is strange that they did not
leave the rails.

Veterans' Invitation to President.
WASHINGTON, June 8. Commander-in-Chi-

Urell and Adjutant-Gener- al Dyer,
of the Spanish War "Veterans, today in-

vited President Roosevelt to attend the
annual encampment of the veterans to ba
held next September in1 New Haven, Conn.
The President Indicated that he would ac-
cept the Invitation. If possible.

Avers
Saijsaparilla

Your grandmother's doc-

tor ordered it for your
father. It's the same
old Sarsaparilla today.
Tested and tried for 60
years. If constipated,
use Ayer's Pills; gently
laxative, purely vegetable.

g. O. JLTXS. CO., LewaU. Kui.


